### Monday
**Tuesday**: Take Chapter 4a Vocabulary QUIZ.

**Quiz**: Take Chapter 4a vocabulary QUIZ

**Warm-up**: Review for Chapter 4a Vocabulary QUIZ.

*1st, 2nd, and 3rd per.: Binder Check and Extra Credit due today!*

**Reminder**: Chapter 4a Grammar TEST next Monday!

**Extra Credit**: Box of Tissue Paper due next Monday!

---

### Tuesday
**Warm-up**: Review Ch.4a vocabulary-handout.

**Guided Practice**: Begin Chapter 4a grammar: *The Imperfect Tense: regular verbs* pg. 194 (textbook)

**Independent Practice**: Do workbook pgs. 117 and 118. Discuss answers together on dry erase boards.

**Closure**: Turn in workbook assignments.

**Reminder**: Chapter 4a Grammar TEST on next Monday!

---

### Wednesday
**TSW**: 
- Discuss pass activities.
- Express to whom an action is done.

**Warm-up**: Review *The Imperfect Tense: Regular Verbs.*

**Guided Practice**: Continue with Chapter 4a grammar: *The Imperfect Tense: irregular verbs* pg.196 and *Indirect Object Pronouns* (textbook)

**Independent Practice**: Do workbook pgs. 119 and pg.120. Discuss answers together on dry erase boards.

**Closure**: Turn in workbook assignment and begin Writing Activity (Project) WB pg. 122 due Friday.

**Reminder**: Chapter 4a Grammar TEST next Monday!

---

### Thursday
**TSW**: 

**SAME AS WEDNESDAY!**

---

### Friday
**Writing Activity**: Finish Project: due today.

**Presentations**: Students will present their writing activity to their classmates.

**Reminder**: Chapter 4a Grammar TEST next MONDAY!
Extra Credit: Box of tissue paper due next MONDAY!

* Note: maybe be subject to change/modify per class